Urban Assault
Airsoft Rental Equipment Agreement
Daily Charge: $20.00 per day

LOSS/DAMAGE/THEFT CHARGE PER SET: $200

Excessively dirty equipment may be subject to cleaning fee: $10
Equipment Supplied: Rental Gun: #_________ Battery: _____Volt _______MAh
Bag: YES / NO

Barrel cover: YES / NO

Magazine: YES / NO

Charger: YES / NO

I, _____________________________________________ hereby agree to rent and operate the above
(If user is under 18, parent or guardian name) mentioned equipment in a safe and responsible manner. I
understand the airsoft gun is not a toy and should be treated accordingly. I will not operate this equipment to violate
any local laws or ordinances, known or unknown to me. I agree not to use the gun against any animals or property. I
agree to operate this equipment within Urban Assault airsoft fields only, allowing safe play I am personally responsible
for all legal actions taken against me if I violate any safe playing practices, local laws or cause personal injury to others. I
agree to wear all required personal protection equipment during airsoft play to avoid possible permanent injury. I agree
to use my barrel blocking device when not operating my airsoft gun. I am aware that a BB can bruise and/ or damage
skin and agree to wear appropriate clothing, i.e.: gloves, long sleeved shirts, baggy loose pants, neck protection, etc. I
have gone through the proper safety briefing provided by Urban Assault prior to signing this form and understand the
information provided.
Pre-Authorization agreement:
I agree to return the equipment in good working condition. Any damage or loss of equipment will be
charged to the credit card used for this transaction and calculated at retail prices. Minor dirt and
scratches are to be expected.

Equipment to be used by:
____________________________________________________________________________

Signature/Printed Name
Parent or Guardian Accepting Responsibility (If renter is under 18 years of age) Choose N/A if over age of 18 years old:

________________________________________ ____________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Printed Name

Date: ____/____/____ Identification/ODL#: _________________

State: _____ DOB: ____/____/____

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

